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Abstract

Background and aims: Pain-related fear and its subse-
quent generalization is key to the development and main-
tenance of chronic pain disability. Research has shown 
that pain-related fear acquired through classical condi-
tioning generalizes following a gradient, that is, novel 
movements that are proprioceptively similar to the origi-
nal pain-associated movement elicit more fear. Studies 
suggest that classical conditioning can also modulate 
pain and conditioned fear seems to mediate this effect. 
However, it remains uninvestigated whether this is also 
the case for generalized fear.
Methods: In a voluntary joystick movement paradigm, 
one movement (conditioned stimulus; CS+) was followed 
by pain (pain-US), and another was not (CS−). Generali-
zation to five novel movements (generalization stimuli; 
GSs) with varying levels of similarity to the CSs was tested 
when paired with an at-pain-threshold intensity stimulus 
(threshold-USs). We collected self-reported fear and pain, 
as well as eyeblink startle responses as an additional 
index of conditioned fear.
Results: Results showed a fear generalization gradient 
in the ratings, but not in the startle measures. The data 

did not support the idea that fear generalization mediates 
spreading of pain.
Conclusions: Despite the lack of effects in the current 
study, this is a promising novel approach to investigate 
pain modulation in the context of chronic pain.
Implications: This study replicates the finding that pain-
related fear spreads selectively towards movements that 
are proprioceptively more similar to the original pain-elic-
iting movement. Although results did not support the idea 
that such generalized fear mediates spreading of pain, the 
study provides a promising approach to investigate pain 
modulation by pain-associated movements.

Keywords: pain-related fear; fear conditioning; fear gener-
alization; pain report; conditioned pain modulation.

1   Introduction
Increasing empirical evidence [1–3] supports the idea 
that pain-related fear is key to the development and 
maintenance of chronic pain disability [4–6]. Research 
has shown that classical conditioning plays an impor-
tant role in the acquisition of fear of movement-related 
pain. For example, when an initially pain-free movement 
(conditioned stimulus; CS+) is associated with a painful 
electrocutaneous stimulus (unconditioned stimulus; 
pain-US), it may start to elicit pain-related fear [7–11]. 
In general, such fear is adaptive as it triggers protective 
and recuperative responses (e.g. escape and avoidance), 
which help avert further bodily harm.

Pain-related fear can spread towards novel move-
ments based on proprioceptive similarity to the original 
movement associated with pain [8, 10, 11] or movements 
belonging to the same conceptual category (e.g. function) 
[12, 13], despite that they were never paired with pain (i.e. 
stimulus generalization). Typically, generalization gradi-
ents are observed: the greater the proprioceptive similar-
ity between novel movements (i.e. generalization stimuli; 
GSs) and the original CS+, the more fear they elicit [8, 11, 
14, 15]. This is an adaptive mechanism as generalization 
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of fear enables individuals to extrapolate knowledge to 
similar potentially harmful stimuli without having to 
experience them [16]. However, excessive spreading of 
pain-related fear towards movements and activities that 
are safe and not harmful may drastically interfere with 
daily life. Such overgeneralization of fear may play an 
important role in chronic pain disability [14, 17, 18].

Accumulating evidence suggests that classical 
 conditioning not only plays a role in the development and 
spreading of pain-related fear, but also influences pain itself 
[19–22]. Madden, Bellan, and colleagues demonstrated that 
at-pain-threshold stimuli (threshold-USs; i.e. ambiguous 
stimuli that were neither clearly painful or non-painful) are 
experienced as painful more often when paired with a CS+, 
compared to a CS− [23]. Pain modulation is mediated by 
expectations [19, 24, 25] and emotional states such as fear 
[9, 22, 26]. The question remains whether similar expectan-
cies and fear elicited by GSs may play a mediating role in 
experiencing threshold-USs as painful or not.

Using the Voluntary Joystick Movement (VJM) para-
digm [7], differential fear conditioning was established 
using joystick movements as CSs and a painful electrocu-
taneous stimulus as pain-US. During the generalization 
test, novel movements gradually varying in proprioceptive 
similarity to the CSs (GSs) were tested when being paired 
with a threshold-US. We hypothesized that (1) pain-related 
fear and expectancy would spread selectively to GSs that 
are more similar to the CS+ than to those similar to the 
CS− (fear generalization gradient), (2) the probability of 
a threshold-US being judged as painful, as well as pain 
intensity and unpleasantness would increase when paired 
with GSs increasing in similarity to the CS+ (pain generali-
zation gradient), and (3) pain-related fear would (partially) 
mediate the pain modulating effect of GSs, with higher 
levels of pain-related fear resulting in increased pain.

2   Methods

2.1   Participants

In total, 50  healthy, pain-free individuals (16  males; 
Mage = 27, SDage = 9, range = 19–60  years) voluntarily par-
ticipated in this study and received €10 or course credits 
as compensation. They were recruited using the depart-
mental Experiment Management System (EMS; http://
psykuleuven.sona-systems.com), social media, flyers 
and through word-of-mouth. Exclusion criteria were: 
pregnancy, dyslexia, current or history of heart or car-
diovascular disease, neurological disease (e.g. epilepsy), 

presence of any other severe medical condition, current 
or history of psychiatric disorder (e.g. clinical depression, 
anxiety disorder), presence of electronic medical devices 
(e.g. pacemaker), chronic pain, acute pain or problem 
at the dominant hand or wrist, uncorrected vision or 
hearing problems, or physician’s advice to avoid stressful 
situations. A standard health checklist was used to ensure 
candidate  participants did not meet any of the exclusion 
criteria.

2.2   Experimental stimuli and apparatus

An adapted version of the VJM Paradigm [7] was employed 
in this experiment. Proprioceptive stimuli [i.e. moving a 
Paccus Hawk joystick (Paccus Interfaces BV, Almere, Neth-
erlands) in different directions using the dominant hand]1 
served as CSs and GSs. The CSs were joystick movements 
to the left and to the right in the horizontal plane at angles 
of 0° and 180°. Which direction served as the CS+ or CS− 
was counterbalanced across participants. The GSs were 
five intermediate movement directions (GS1-5) between 
the original CS+ and CS− movements: left and right at 
upward angels of 30° and 60° to the horizontal plane, 
and a vertical movement upward at 90°. The GSs gradu-
ally differed in terms of proprioceptive and visuospatial 
similarity to the original CS+ and CS− with GS1 being most 
similar to CS+ and GS5 being most similar to CS−.

Electrocutaneous stimuli served as the painful stimu-
lus (pain-US) and at-pain-threshold stimulus (threshold-
US). These stimuli consisted of a train of electrocutaneous 
pulses with duration of 1000 ms (1 ms pulse/1 ms no pulse; 
×500). Electrical stimulation was delivered by a Digitimer 
DS5 commercial constant current stimulator (Digitimer 
Ltd, Welwyn Garden City, UK) through surface SensorMed-
ics electrodes (Sensor Medics Corp, Homestead, FL, USA; 
1 cm diameter, inter electrode distance of approximately 
1–2 cm) filled with K-Y gel. These electrodes were attached 
to the wrist of the dominant hand. The intensities of the 
pain-US and threshold-US were calibrated for each par-
ticipant individually before starting the experiment using 
two distinct calibration procedures.

During calibration of the pain-US, participants 
received electrocutaneous stimuli of increasing intensity 
and were asked to judge whether the stimulus was merely 
a sensation or painful. When the stimulus was judged to 
be painful, the participant was asked to rate the stimulus 
on a 10-point scale (1 = A very light pain; 10 = The worst 
pain imaginable). Participants were told that we targeted a 

1 Hand dominance was assessed through self-report.
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stimulus that is significantly painful and demanding some 
effort to tolerate, corresponding roughly to a rating of 8/10 
on the calibration scale. However, they were instructed 
to notify the experimenter at any time when they did not 
want to receive a stimulus of higher intensity, or when they 
wanted the intensity to be set back at a lower level. At the 
end of this procedure, participants were asked whether 
they agreed to repeatedly receive stimuli of maximally the 
selected intensity during the experiment (mean physical 
stimulus intensity was 7.45 mA, SD = 2.65, range 2.75–14.50).

During calibration of the threshold-US, an alternate 
up-down staircase method was employed. The procedure 
started with an electrocutaneous stimulus that had the 
intensity of the very first stimulus rated as painful during 
the pain-US calibration procedure. The participant was 
again asked to judge whether this stimulus was merely a 
sensation or painful. If the participant rated this first stimu-
lus intensity as a sensation, they received electrocutaneous 
stimuli of increasing intensity until a stimulus was rated 
as painful. Next, the participant received electrocutaneous 
stimuli of decreasing intensity until a stimulus was rated 
as a sensation. If the participant rated the first stimulus 
intensity (i.e. the first stimulus to be rated painful during 
pain-US calibration) as painful, the procedure started with 
electrocutaneous stimuli of decreasing intensity. This 
procedure was repeated (starting from the last stimulus 
administered) until an ambiguous stimulus was found 
(mean physical stimulus intensity was 3.84 mA, SD = 2.13, 
range 1.25–10.00). The aim was to select a stimulus that 
was rated at least once as painful and once as sensation.

2.3   Experimental setting

Participants were invited to the Health Psychology lab 
at the Psychological Institute of the KU Leuven and were 
seated in a sound-attenuated experimental room. The com-
puter screen on which the experimental stimuli were pre-
sented was positioned at eye level, approximately 60 cm 

in front of the participant. The joystick was mounted on a 
table in front of the computer screen. In an adjacent room, 
the experimenter could monitor the participants and their 
physiological responses (i.e. eyeblink startle responses). 
Two-way communication was possible through an inter-
com system.

2.4   Procedure

The experiment was conducted during a 90-min session 
and consisted of a preparation phase, a practice phase 
(PRAC), a startle probe habituation phase (see “Measures” 
section), an acquisition phase (ACQ), a transfer-of-acqui-
sition phase (TRANS) and a generalization phase (GEN) 
(for the experimental design, see Table 1).

A trial was structured as follows: 1000  ms after the 
start of a trial, the mouse cursor appeared on the screen 
and participants were requested to put the joystick in the 
upright position (i.e. moving the cursor to the middle of 
the screen). This was done to make sure the starting posi-
tion of the joystick was the same before the movement was 
initiated on each trial. When in the correct position, the 
cursor disappeared and the starting signal “ + ” appeared 
(a white fixation cross presented in the middle of the 
screen after the cursor disappeared; see Fig. 1). Partici-
pants were instructed to move the joystick as fast and accu-
rately as possible when this signal was presented. When 
a movement was successfully completed, a pain-US or 
threshold-US was delivered according to the experimental 
contingencies (see Table 1). After an intertrial interval (ITI) 
of 8 s, the next trial was initiated. In order to keep track of 
performed movements, counter bars (each divided into 4 
equal segments) were displayed on the computer screen 
during the experiment (see Fig. 1). The positions of the 
counter bars corresponded with the different movement 
directions. Correctly performed movements resulted in a 
change of color of a segment in the corresponding counter 
bar. This way, participants received feedback on whether 

Table 1: Experimental design summary.

Practicea Startle habituation Acquisitionb Transfer of acquisitionb Generalizationc

8 Trials 8 Trials 2 Blocks of 8 trials 8 Trials 2 Blocks of 28 trials

4 CS+ 8 Startle probes 2 × 4 CS+ 4 CS+ 2 × 4 CS+
4 CS− 2 × 4 CS− 4 CS− 2 × 4 GS1-5

2 × 4 CS−

CS = conditioned stimulus; GS = generalization stimulus. aNo pain- or threshold-US presented; b75% of CS+ trials were paired with the 
pain-US, CS− trials were never followed by the pain- or threshold-US; c50% of CS+ trials paired with the pain-US and the other 50% with the 
threshold-US, 50% of GS1-5 and CS− trials paired with the threshold-US.
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they performed a movement correctly and how many 
movements in each direction remained to be carried out 
during that block.

2.4.1   Preparation phase

Before starting the experiment, all participants received 
an information sheet accompanying the informed consent 
form, which stated that participation was voluntary and 
that all gathered data would be processed and stored 

anonymously. Furthermore, it included a brief descrip-
tion of the experimental task and stated that painful 
but harmless electrocutaneous stimuli (pain-USs and 
threshold-USs) and harmless loud noises (startle probes) 
would be administered. It was also emphasized that they 
were allowed to decline participation at any time with no 
negative consequences and that they would receive their 
compensation regardless of whether they completed the 
experiment or not. After ensuring that participants had 
understood the provided information, they were asked to 
sign the informed consent form and complete the general 

Green frame around one of the counter
bars (direction signal) indicates which
movement is requested and two
consecutive questions are presented
(fear and expectancy)

Presentation of starting signal (fixation
cross)

Performing GS movement

Threshold-US delivered and color of
segment in corresponding counter bar
changes when reaching target; pain
ratings are given (painful or not,
intensity and unpleasantness)

Fig. 1: Schematic overview of the experimental task during generalization test. White arrow = movement direction; lightning 
bolt = presentation of pain-US or threshold-US (according to experimental contingencies). Joystick needs to be in central upright position to 
start trial.
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health checklist. Next, the participants’ skin was peeled 
underneath the left eye and forehead to reduce inter-elec-
trode resistance and electrodes were placed to measure 
eyeblink startle responses. Next, electrodes for delivering 
the pain- and threshold-USs were attached to the wrist of 
the dominant hand and the intensity of these stimuli was 
determined following the calibration procedures described 
in the “Experimental stimuli and apparatus” section.

2.4.2   Practice phase

First, detailed written instructions about the experimen-
tal task appeared on the computer screen. The goal of 
the practice phase was to familiarize participants with 
the procedure and use of the joystick. In total 8  move-
ments were performed in the horizontal plane: 4 to the 
left and 4 to the right. Participants freely chose the order 
in which these movements were performed and received 
instant visual feedback during movements: the area in 
which they were allowed to move was delineated on the 
screen and turned green when they moved within it and 
red when they moved outside it. This way, participants 
learned what constituted a valid movement. The experi-
menter also provided online verbal feedback; no startle 
probes, pain-USs or threshold-USs were presented. At 
the end of the phase, participants answered questions 
regarding affective valence, arousal, and sense of being in 
control during CS movements.

2.4.3   Startle probe habituation phase

During the startle probe habituation phase, and the fol-
lowing phases as well, participants wore headphones and 
the lights were dimmed. This phase consisted of 8 trials, 
each lasting 13 s (with an ITI of 2 s). On each trial, a startle 
probe was presented between 8 and 12 s after trial-onset. 
The timing of the probes in this interval was randomized. 
The first responses to startle probes are usually relatively 
high; this phase was included to prevent distortions in the 
data (see Meulders et al. [8] for similar use of a habitua-
tion phase). No pain-USs or threshold-USs were presented 
during this phase.

2.4.4   Acquisition phase

The task during the acquisition phase was similar as in 
the practice phase. However, startle probes and pain-USs 
were presented, and the movement area was no longer 

delineated on the screen (i.e. no visual feedback through 
red/green color of movement area). Only the counter bars 
indicated whether a movement was successfully per-
formed. This phase comprised 2 blocks of 8 trials (4 move-
ments to the right and 4 movements to the left per block). 
The pain-US was presented on 75% of the CS+ trials, 
while CS− trials were never paired with the pain-US. Par-
ticipants were not informed about this contingency. Note 
that no threshold-USs were delivered during this phase. 
During each trial, one startle probe was presented. Within 
each acquisition block, 4 probes occurred during move-
ments: 2 during CS+ movements and 2 during CS− move-
ments. These startle probes were presented 200 ms after 
participants started to move the joystick. The remaining 
4 probes were presented during the ITI (i.e. context alone) 
following each trial at a random moment between 3000 
and 6000  ms. After each block, participants were asked 
to rate the intensity and unpleasantness of the pain-US as 
well as their pain-related fear of both CS movements.

2.4.5   Transfer-of-acquisition phase

The procedure of this phase was very similar to the acquisi-
tion phase. The important difference was that participants 
no longer freely chose the order in which they performed 
movements. A green frame around one of the counter 
bars served as direction signal and indicated which move-
ment was requested on a given trial (see Fig. 1). The phase 
was divided into 4 sub-blocks consisting of the 2 original 
CS movements (2 trials per sub-block); movements were 
performed in randomized order within a sub-block. Fur-
thermore, two new questions were added: participants 
rated their pain-related fear and pain expectancy on each 
trial before performing the requested movement (after 
the direction signal was presented). Participants did not 
receive questions regarding affective valence, arousal, 
and sense of being in control after this phase.

2.4.6   Generalization phase

The basic procedure of the generalization phase was the 
same as the transfer-of-acquisition phase. The crucial dif-
ferences were that participants performed 5 novel general-
ization movements in addition to the CS movements, and 
that threshold-USs were presented. Again, the direction 
signal indicated which of the 7 movements was requested 
on a given trial. The generalization phase consisted of 2 
blocks each divided into 4  sub-blocks including the 2 
original CSs and 5 GS movements (7 trials per sub-block); 
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movements were again performed in randomized order 
within a sub-block. The threshold-US was presented in 
50% of all trials (i.e. CS+, GS1-5 and CS− trials). To avoid 
extinction, the other 50% of CS+ trials were reinforced 
with the pain-US (i.e. CS+ trials were always paired with 
either a pain-US or threshold-US). Further differences 
with the previous phase were that all startle probes were 
presented during movements (never during the ITI) and 
that participants were no longer asked to rate pain inten-
sity and unpleasantness after each block. However, when 
a pain-US or threshold-US occurred during a trial, par-
ticipants were immediately asked to indicate whether 
the stimulus was painful or not. When the stimulus was 
perceived as painful, intensity and unpleasantness of the 
stimulus were rated. If the stimulus was not perceived as 
painful, only unpleasantness was rated. At the end of the 
phase, participants again answered questions regarding 
affective valence, arousal, and sense of being in control 
during CS movements.

2.5   Main outcome variables

2.5.1   Trial-by-trial pain-related fear ratings

During the transfer-of-acquisition and generalization 
phases, participants rated their pain-related fear on each 
trial using the joystick. This was done after presentation 
of the direction signal, but before performing the signaled 
movement. The following question was presented on the 
computer screen: “To what extent are you afraid to perform 
this movement?”. To answer, an 11-point Likert scale was 
presented underneath the question with labels “not afraid 
at all” and “very afraid” at the anchors.

2.5.2   Trial-by-trial pain-US expectancy ratings

Another question was presented after rating pain-related 
fear: “To what extent do you expect a painful electrical 
stimulus on your wrist after the movement you are about to 
perform?”. This question was answered using an 11-point 
Likert scale with labels “not at all” and “very much” at the 
anchors.

2.5.3   Eyeblink startle responses

In addition to self-reports, the eyeblink startle response 
was measured as a psychophysiological indicator of pain-
related fear during all phases except the practice phase. 

This response can be triggered by startle-evoking stimuli 
and its amplitude will be larger when anticipating a threat-
ening stimulus than when anticipating a neutral stimulus 
[27, 28]. In the present setup, the startle-evoking stimulus 
was a 100 dBA burst of white noise with instantaneous rise 
time (i.e. startle probe). This loud but harmless noise was 
delivered binaurally for 50 ms through Sennheiser HD 280 
pro headphones (Sennheiser Belux BVBA, Asse, Belgium). 
During presentation of the startle probe, the electromyo-
graphic (EMG) activity of the orbicularis oculi muscles 
underneath the left eye was recorded as a measure of the 
eyeblink startle response. EMG activity was recorded using 
three Ag/AgCl Sensormedics electrodes (4 mm), filled with 
electrolyte gel: two electrodes were positioned under the 
left eye, another control electrode was placed on the fore-
head [29]. A Coulbourn isolated bioamplifier (Coulbourn 
instruments LLC, Holliston, MA, USA) with bandpass filter 
(LabLinc v75–04) was used to amplify the raw signal. The 
recording bandwidth of the EMG signal was between 13 Hz 
(low pass filter) and 500 Hz (high pass filter). The signal 
was rectified online and smoothed using a Coulbourn mul-
tifunction integrator (LabLinc v76–23 A) with a time con-
stant of 20 ms. The EMG signal was digitized at 1000 Hz 
from 200  ms before the onset of the startle probe until 
1000  ms after. Responses elicited by probes presented 
during the CS/GS movements served as an index of fear of 
movement-related, whereas responses elicited by probes 
during the ITI served as an index of contextual pain-related 
fear [10]. In the present setup, responses during ITI served 
as a control/baseline measure as it was assumed that con-
textual fear would be absent or low.

2.5.4   Pain ratings

2.5.4.1  Forced choice: painful or not?
During the generalization phase, the question “Was this 
stimulus painful?” was presented after each pain-US and 
threshold-US presentation. This forced choice question 
was answered by pressing one of two buttons on the joy-
stick: the button labeled “Yes” or the one labeled “No”.

2.5.4.2   Trial-by-trial pain intensity and unpleasantness 
ratings

If the participant judged the stimulus to be painful on the 
forced choice test, the following questions were presented: 
“How painful did you find the electrical stimulus on your 
wrist?” and “How unpleasant did you find the electrical 
stimulus on your wrist?” These questions were answered 
using an 11-point Likert scale with “not painful/unpleas-
ant at all” and “very painful/unpleasant” at the anchors. If 
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the participant judged the stimulus not to be painful, they 
only rated the unpleasantness of the stimulus.

2.6   Manipulation checks

2.6.1   Retrospective pain-related fear ratings

After each block of the experiment except practice, partic-
ipants rated their pain-related fear of both CS movements. 
The following question was presented: “To what extent 
were you afraid to perform the movement to the left/right?”. 
This question was answered using the same scale as the 
trial-by-trial pain-related fear ratings.

2.6.2   Retrospective pain-US intensity and 
unpleasantness ratings

After each block of the acquisition and transfer-of-acqui-
sition phases, the following questions were presented: 
“How painful did you find the electrical stimulus on your 
wrist during the previous block?” and “How unpleasant 
did you find the electrical stimulus on your wrist during the 
previous block?”. These questions were answered using 
the same scales as the trial-by-trial pain intensity and 
unpleasantness ratings.

2.6.3   Retrospective affective valence, arousal, and 
sense of being in control of the CSs

After each phase except transfer-of-acquisition, partici-
pants indicated how they felt when performing move-
ments to the left and to the right. The Self-Assessment 
Manikin scale (SAM) consisting of five pictographs [30] 
was used to assess affective valence, arousal, and sense 
of being in control during the CS movements performed. 
All responses were scored from 1 (very happy/not aroused 
at all/little sense of control) to 5 (very unhappy/very 
aroused/great sense of control).

2.7   Eyeblink startle response definition

PSychoPHysiological Analysis (PSPHA) [31] was used to 
process the startle data. Each startle waveform was visually 
inspected off-line. Responses showing technical abnor-
malities and artifacts were coded. They were marked as 
reject in case of an elevated baseline and as non-response 
when no response could be observed [29]. All data were 
included in the analyses (total of reject and non-response 

trials was lower than 20%). Startle peak amplitudes were 
defined as the maximum of the response curve between 21 
and 175 ms after startle probe onset. Every peak amplitude 
was scored by subtracting its baseline score (the average 
EMG level between 1 and 20 ms after probe onset). These 
raw scores were transformed into Z-scores to account for 
inter-individual differences in physiological reactivity. A 
linear transformation of Z-scores into T-scores was done 
to optimize visualization of the data (i.e. to avoid negative 
values on the Y-axis).

2.8   Statistical analysis overview

To test our first hypothesis that pain-related fear would 
generalize following a gradient, we conducted repeated 
measures (RM) analyses of variance (ANOVAs) on the trial-
by-trial pain-related fear ratings, trial-by-trial pain-US 
expectancy ratings and eyeblink startle responses during 
generalization. To test our second hypothesis that the 
probability of an at-pain-threshold intensity stimulus 
being rated as painful increases for GSs more similar 
to the CS+, a logistic regression was carried out on the 
forced choice data using a random intercept for each 
participant to account for correlations between repeated 
measurements. Further to test the pain generalization 
gradient, RM ANOVAs were employed on the trial-by-trial 
pain intensity and unpleasantness ratings during gener-
alization. Because we were interested in pain modulation 
effects on the threshold-US, only pain ratings after thresh-
old-US presentation were included in these analyses (i.e. 
judgments and ratings after pain-US presentation were 
excluded). All RM ANOVAs were further analyzed using 
trend analyses. Note that due to the unbalanced design 
of the experiment, the amount of data available for the 
intensity ratings was limited, thus reducing the power 
of the presented analyses. Because no differential pain 
modulation was observed, no mediation analysis was 
carried out. Therefore, the hypothesis that pain-related 
fear would (partly) mediate the pain modulating effect of 
GSs is not tested nor reported on in the “Results” section.

Further RM ANOVAs were employed to investigate the 
manipulation checks. As successful acquisition and trans-
fer to the signaled setup were prerequisites to test for gen-
eralization effects on the trial-by-trial pain-related fear and 
pain-US expectancy ratings (see Appendix A in supplemen-
tary material), and startle amplitudes, responses during 
the acquisition and transfer-of-acquisition phases were 
analyzed. Retrospective pain-US intensity and unpleas-
antness ratings were analyzed for possible habituation 
or sensitization effects on both the affective and sensory 
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dimension of pain. To test for differential fear learning and 
whether the effect remained stable throughout the experi-
ment (i.e. transfer to the signaled setup and no extinction 
during generalization test), retrospective pain-related fear 
ratings were analyzed. Finally, three separate analyses 
were run on the retrospective SAM ratings for affective 
valence, arousal and sense of control (see Appendix B in 
supplementary material). All data were further analyzed 
using planned comparisons. Additionally, exploratory 
analyses were conducted on generalization data including 
trait questionnaire scores (Negative Affect, Trait Anxiety, 
Fear of Pain and Pain Catastrophizing standardized (total) 
scores), see Appendix  C in supplementary material for a 
full report on the questionnaires and results.

Analyses were performed on the mean trial-by-trial 
ratings and startle amplitudes, and calculated per stimulus 
type in each block. Note that data of the second generali-
zation block (including retrospective ratings) was missing 
for one participant due to technical difficulties. This par-
ticipant was completely omitted in RM ANOVAs conducted 
on generalization data. When appropriate, Greenhouse- 
Geisser corrections [32] are reported: uncorrected degrees 
of freedom and corrected p-values are reported together 
with ε. The indication of effect size η2

p is reported for signif-
icant ANOVA effects and Cohen’s d (for repeated measures) 
[33] for planned comparisons. Bonferroni corrections were 
used in case of multiple testing. The family-wise α was 
kept at 0.05. All statistical analyses were done using SPSS 
25 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA), with exception of the logistic 
regression, which was done using the GLIMMIX procedure 
of SAS 9.4 (SAS institute, Cary, NC, USA).

3   Results

3.1  Main hypotheses

Hypothesis 1.1: Is there a generalization gradient in  
trial-by-trial pain-related fear ratings?

To test our first hypothesis that pain-related fear would 
generalize following a gradient, a 2 × 7 [Block (GEN1/
GEN2) × Stimulus Type (CS+/GS1-5/CS−)] RM ANOVA was 
run on the trial-by-trial pain-related fear ratings to test for a 
generalization effect. The main effect of Block was not sig-
nificant, F(1, 48) = 2.42, p = 0.13 (see Fig. 2). The main effect 
of Stimulus Type did reach significance, F(6, 288) = 35.42, 
p < 0.001, ε = 0.31, η =2 0.42,p  and so did the interaction effect 
between Block and Stimulus Type, F(6, 288) = 2.80, p < 0.05, 
ε = 0.76, η =2 0.06.p  A planned comparison confirmed that 

the acquisition effect was present during generalization: 
the fear ratings on CS+ trials were still significantly higher 
than ratings on CS− trials, F(1, 48) = 52.06, p < 0.001, 
d = 1.18. Trend analyses revealed a significant linear trend, 
F(1, 48) = 42.24, p < 0.001, η =2 0.47,p  and quadratic trend 
F(1, 48) = 7.75, p < 0.01, η =2 0.14,p  in the first generaliza-
tion block, as well as in the second generalization block, 
F(1, 48) = 47.60, p < 0.001, η =2 0.50,p  and F(1, 48) = 21.43, 
p < 0.001, η =2 0.31,p  respectively. Further examination of 
this gradient was done using planned comparisons (see 
Table 2). In the first generalization block, ratings for GS1, 
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Fig. 2: Mean trial-by-trial pain-related fear and pain-US expectancy 
ratings for the original conditioned (CS+/−) and generalization 
(GS1-5) movements during both generalization blocks (GEN1-2). 
Error bars represent standard errors.

Table 2: Pairwise comparisons between trial-by-trial pain-related 
fear and pain-US expectancy ratings for each movement direction 
during generalization.

p-Values GS1 GS2 GS3 GS4 GS5 CS− 

Trial-by-trial pain-related fear ratings
 GEN1
  CS+ <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
  CS− <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.90 1
 GEN2
  CS+ <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
  CS− <0.001 <0.001 <0.05 <0.05 0.54

Trial-by-trial pain-US expectancy ratings
 GEN1
  CS+ <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
  CS− <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.10 0.21
 GEN2
  CS+ <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
  CS− <0.001 <0.001 0.09 0.37 1.00

p-Values of pairwise comparisons between trial-by-trial pain-related 
fear and pain-US expectancy ratings for the original conditioned 
(CS+/−) and generalization (GS1-5) movements during both 
generalization blocks (GEN1-2). Bonferroni corrections were applied. 
Total degrees of freedom are 49 for all comparisons.
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GS2 and GS3  significantly differed from ratings for CS−, 
indicating generalization of fear towards these stimuli. 
In the second block, up to GS4 significantly differed from 
ratings for CS−. Ratings for all GSs significantly differed 
from CS+ ratings during both blocks, indicating a generali-
zation decrement. Confirming our hypothesis, this analy-
sis showed that a generalization gradient was present in 
the trial-by-trial pain-related fear ratings of both blocks of 
the generalization phase: fear ratings gradually decreased 
as stimuli were less similar to the CS+ and became more 
similar to the CS−.

Hypothesis 1.2: Is there a generalization gradient in 
trial-by-trial pain-US expectancy ratings?

A 2 × 7 [Block (GEN1/GEN2) × Stimulus Type (CS+/GS1-5/
CS−)] RM ANOVA run on the expectancy ratings during 
generalization revealed a pattern similar as observed 
in the fear ratings. The analysis showed no signifi-
cant main effect of Block, F < 1, while the main effect of 
Stimulus Type did reach significance, F(6, 288) = 46.86, 
p < 0.001, ε = 0.35, η =2 0.49p  (see Fig. 2). The interaction 
effect between Block and Stimulus Type also reached 
significance, F(6, 288) = 2.92, p < 0.05, ε = 0.75, η =2 0.06.p  
A planned comparison again confirmed that the acquisi-
tion effect was present during generalization: expectancy 
ratings on CS+ trials were significantly higher than expec-
tancies on CS− trials, F(1, 48) = 72.35, p < 0.001, d = 1.64. 
In line with our hypothesis, further analyses showed 
that there was a generalization gradient in the trial-by-
trial pain-US expectancy ratings during both blocks of 
the generalization phase as well. More specifically, there 
was a significant linear trend, F(1, 48) = 55.73, p < 0.001, 
η =2 0.54,p  and a quadratic trend, F(1, 48) = 13.37, p < 0.001, 
η =2 0.22,p  in the first generalization block, as well as in the 
second generalization block, F(1, 48) = 63.43, p < 0.001, 
η =2 0.57,p  and F(1, 48) = 34.47, p < 0.001, η =2 0.42,p  respec-
tively. Comparisons were employed to further disentangle 
these trend effects (see Table 2). Again, ratings for GS1, 
GS2 and GS3 significantly differed from ratings for CS− in 
the first generalization block. In the second block, up to 
GS2 significantly differed from ratings for CS−, indicating 
extinction on GS3. Ratings for all GSs significantly differed 
from CS+ ratings during both blocks.

Hypothesis 1.3: Is there a generalization gradient in 
eyeblink startle responses?

A 2 × 7 [Block (GEN1/GEN2) × Stimulus Type (CS+/GS1-5/
CS−)] RM ANOVA was run on the startle data to test for 

a generalization effect. The analysis revealed significant 
main effects of Block, F(1, 48) = 13.57, p < 0.001, η =2 0.22,p  
and Stimulus Type, F(6, 288) = 4.23, p < 0.01, ε = 0.49, 
η =2 0.08p  (see Fig. 3). The interaction effect between 
Stimulus Type and Block was significant as well, F(6, 
288) = 2.83, p < 0.05, ε = 0.69, η =2 0.05.p  However, planned 
comparisons revealed that startle responses on CS+ trials 
were not significantly higher than responses on CS− trials 
in the first block, F(1, 48) = 2.83, p = 0.10, nor the second 
block, F(1, 48) = 4.01, p = 0.05. This means that against our 
expectations, the acquisition effect was no longer present 
in startle responses during generalization. Because of the 
absence of acquisition effects in the generalization phase, 
it is not reasonable to test the generalization gradient and 
thus these analyses are not reported.
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Fig. 3: Mean startle amplitudes during the original conditioned 
movements (CS+/−), intertrial intervals (ITI) and generalization 
movements (GS1-5) in acquisition (ACQ1-2), transfer-of-acquisition 
(TRANS) (A) and both generalization blocks (GEN1-2) (B). Error bars 
represent standard errors.
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Hypothesis 2.1: Is there a generalization gradient in the 
forced choice data?

To test our hypothesis on the spreading of pain, a logis-
tic regression was carried out on the forced choice data. 
Contrary to our expectations, this analysis showed no 
significant association between Stimulus Type and forced 

choice ratings, F(6, 1329) < 1, p = 0.54 (see Fig. 4). The 
effect of Block did reach significance, F(1, 1329) = 8.04, 
p < 0.005. The proportion of threshold-USs being rated 
as painful was generally higher during the second block 
compared to the first block. Pooled data from both gener-
alization blocks showed that threshold-USs on CS+ trials 
were rated as painful 23.74% (SD = 42.66) of the time, 
and threshold-USs on CS− trials 24.24% (SD = 42.96) of 
the time.

Hypothesis 2.2: Is there a generalization gradient in the 
trial-by-trial pain intensity ratings?

A 2 × 7 [Block (GEN1/GEN2) × Stimulus Type (CS+/GS1-5/
CS−)] RM ANOVA was run on the intensity ratings to 
test for a generalization effect. There was no main effect 
of Block, F(1, 2) = 1.74, p = 0.32, and against our expecta-
tions, also no main effect of Stimulus Type, F(6, 12) = 1.79, 
p = 0.30, ε = 0.22 (see Fig. 5). The interaction effect between 
Block and Stimulus type did not reach significance either, 
F(6, 12) = 1.12, p = 0.41, ε = 0.31. These results indicated 
there was no generalization gradient in the trial-by-trial 
pain intensity ratings. Pooled data from both generaliza-
tion blocks and all trial types showed that the threshold-
US was rated as painful 22.51% of the time, indicating that 
77.49% of all threshold-US trials were not rated on pain 
intensity.
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Fig. 4: * = After presentation of pain-US. Proportion of pain- and 
threshold-USs judged painful on forced choice question during 
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Fig. 5: * = After presentation of pain-US. Mean trial-by-trial pain intensity and unpleasantness ratings during generalization blocks (GEN1-2) 
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Hypothesis 2.3: Is there a generalization gradient in the 
trial-by-trial pain unpleasantness ratings?

A 2 × 7 [Block (GEN1/GEN2) x Stimulus Type (CS+/GS1-5/
CS−)] RM ANOVA run on the online unpleasantness 
ratings showed a main effect of Block, F(1, 48) = 10.48, 
p < 0.005, η =2 0.18,p  indicating a significant increase in 
unpleasantness ratings during the generalization phase 
(see Fig. 5). More importantly, again against our expecta-
tions, there was no main effect of Stimulus Type, F < 1. The 
interaction effect between Block and Stimulus type did 
not reach significance either, F < 1. These results indicated 
that a generalization gradient was absent in the unpleas-
antness ratings as well.

3.2   Manipulation checks

3.2.1   Retrospective pain-related fear ratings

On the retrospective pain-related fear ratings, a 2 × 5 [Stim-
ulus Type (CS+/CS−) × Block (ACQ1/ACQ2/TRANS/GEN1/
GEN2)] RM ANOVA was run to test for the acquisition 
effect and whether it remained present throughout the 
experiment. The analysis showed a significant main effect 
of Stimulus Type, F(1, 48) = 93.55, p < 0.001, η =2 0.66,p  and 
of Block, F(4, 192) = 2.78, p < 0.05, ε = 0.78, η =2 0.05p  (see 
Fig. 6). The interaction effect between Stimulus Type and 
Block did not reach significance, F(4, 192) = 1.67, p = 0.17, 
ε = 0.78, indicating that differential fear learning already 
emerged after the first acquisition block and remained 

present during the transfer-of-acquisition and generaliza-
tion phases. Taken together, the acquisition effect success-
fully transferred to the signaled setup and no extinction 
took place during the generalization test.

3.2.2   Eyeblink startle modulation during (transfer-of-)
acquisition

To analyze the mean startle amplitudes during acqui-
sition and transfer-of-acquisition, a 3 × 3 [Stimulus 
Type (CS+/CS−/ITI) × Block (ACQ1/ACQ2/TRANS)] RM 
ANOVA was performed. The analysis showed significant 
main effects of Stimulus Type, F(2, 98) = 22.19, p < 0.001, 
ε = 0.98, η =2 0.31,p  and of Block, F(2, 98) = 4.23, p < 0.05, 
ε = 0.96, η =2 0.08p  (see Fig. 3). The interaction effect 
between Stimulus Type and Block was not significant, 
F < 1. As expected, planned comparisons showed that 
startle responses during the ITI were significantly lower 
than during both CS movements F(1, 49) = 29.43, p < 0.001, 
d = 0.62. More importantly, startle responses during CS+ 
movements were significantly higher than during CS− 
movements, F(1, 49) = 12.67, p < 0.001, d = 0.37, indicating 
the presence of an acquisition effect.

3.2.3   Retrospective pain-US intensity and 
unpleasantness ratings

A 2 × 3 [Rating (Intensity/Unpleasantness) × Block (ACQ1/
ACQ2/TRANS)] RM ANOVA was run on the retrospec-
tive pain-US intensity and unpleasantness ratings and 
revealed a significant main effect of Rating, F(1, 49) = 12.76, 
p < 0.001, η =2 0.21.p  Both the effect of Block, F < 1, and the 
interaction effect between Rating and Block, F(2, 98) = 1.33, 
p = 0.27, ε = 0.76, were not significant. Unpleasantness 
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Fig. 6: Mean retrospective pain-related fear ratings for conditioned 
movements (CS+/−) after acquisition (ACQ1-2), transfer-of-
acquisition (TRANS) and generalization (GEN1-2) blocks. Error bars 
represent standard errors.

Table 3: Mean (retrospective) pain(-US) intensity and 
unpleasantness ratings and standard deviations.

n = 50 Intensity Unpleasantness

M SD M SD

ACQ1a 5.82 2.34 6.74 2.26
ACQ2a 6.10 2.27 6.66 2.30
TRANSa 6.30 2.22 6.82 2.47
GEN1 7.67 1.04 7.67 2.03
GEN2 7.83 0.58 8.05 2.10

a = Retrospective ratings. Means (M) and standard deviations (SD) of 
the retrospective pain-US intensity and unpleasantness ratings after 
acquisition (ACQ1-2) and transfer-of-acquisition (TRANS) blocks 
and trial-by-trial pain intensity ratings (after pain-US presentation) 
during generalization blocks (GEN1-2).
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ratings were generally higher than intensity ratings (see 
Table 3), and both ratings remained stable throughout the 
acquisition and transfer-of-acquisition phases.

4   Discussion
The present study employed the VJM Paradigm [7] to 
examine the generalization of pain-related fear towards 
novel movements following differential fear conditioning 
and the mediating role of generalized fear in pain modu-
lation. We hypothesized that (1) pain-related fear and 
expectancy would spread selectively to GSs that are more 
similar to the CS+ than to those similar to the CS−, (2) the 
probability of a threshold-US being judged as painful, as 
well as pain intensity and unpleasantness would increase 
when paired with GSs increasing in similarity to the CS+, 
and (3) pain-related fear would (partially) mediate the 
pain modulating effect of GSs, with higher levels of pain-
related fear resulting in increased pain.

First, we successfully demonstrated a generalization 
gradient in pain-related fear and pain-US expectancy: 
ratings were highest in response to the CS+ and gradu-
ally decreased as GSs decreased in similarity to the CS+. 
These results were consistent with previous work [8, 11, 
15], thus replicate the findings that the more propriocep-
tive similarity between a novel movement and the original 
painful movement, the more pain-related fear and expec-
tancy it elicits. However, eyeblink startle responses were 
not in line with previous work as we were unable to test 
for a gradient due to the lack of differential responding 
to CSs during the generalization phase. An important dif-
ference between the current study and previous work is 
that during the generalization test of the current study, 
half of all movements were paired with the threshold-US, 
including CS− movements. The expectancy-violation on 
CS− trials (paired with no electrocutaneous stimuli during 
acquisition and transfer-of-acquisition phases), may have 
led to increased attention toward the CS−. As the eyeblink 
startle response is not only modulated by fear, but also by 
attention [28, 34], this may partly explain the absence of 
differential fear responding. Additionally, the number of 
threshold-USs presented during generalization and their 
relative unpredictability (i.e. on 50% of the trials and not 
stimulus-specific) may have made this phase more aver-
sive in general compared to the previous phases [35]. 
This non-specific aversiveness may further explain the 
absence of differential fear responding [28, 34]. Note that 
this post-hoc explanation is not directly testable using the 
current design. However, both the positive forced choice 

judgments and trial-by-trial unpleasantness ratings for 
threshold-USs significantly increased over the course of 
the generalization phase. These sensitization effects may 
be a consequence of the aversiveness of the phase as affec-
tive valence plays a mediating role in pain modulation [9, 
26, 36].

Second, we did not find a gradient in pain ratings for 
the threshold-US: forced choice judgments, and trial-by-
trial pain intensity and unpleasantness ratings did not 
differ between GSs. In other words, we did not find evi-
dence for our hypothesis that the probability of a thresh-
old-US being judged as painful, as well as pain intensity 
and unpleasantness would increase when paired with GSs 
increasing in similarity to the CS+. Consequently, we were 
unable to investigate the mediating role of pain-related 
fear. Results did not corroborate the findings of Madden, 
Bellan, and colleagues [23]. A possible explanation is that 
the difference in intensity between the pain-US and thresh-
old-US was too large in the current experiment, thus creat-
ing two very distinct USs. During acquisition, the pain-US 
may have become the anchor point for a “painful” stimu-
lus (possibly reinforced by retrospective pain-US intensity 
questions as they referred to the pain-US as “painful”). 
This anchor may subsequently have been used to answer 
pain ratings during generalization, thus leading to the 
threshold-US to be judged as non-painful. Assimilation-
contrast theory [37] suggests that the distance between 
prior experience and the actual stimulus is crucial. When 
the distance is small (i.e. when the stimulus is not too dis-
crepant from our existing anchor), pain perception will be 
biased towards the expected level of pain (i.e. assimila-
tion) [25]. However, when the reality is very different to 
our expectations, “we will experience the real, discrepant 
stimulus as even more discrepant compared to our expec-
tations” ([19], p. 182). In other words, because the differ-
ence between the pain-US and threshold-US was obvious 
to participants, this may have impeded assimilation (i.e. 
threshold-US experienced as more painful) from happen-
ing and the contrary may have happened (i.e. threshold-
US was experienced as even less painful). It should be 
noted that the proportion of threshold-USs being rated 
as painful was surprisingly low compared to the study 
by Madden, Bellan, and colleagues [23]. This may not be 
explained by assimilation-contrast theory alone and sug-
gests that a habituation effect may have been present on 
the threshold-US, thus increasing the difference in subjec-
tive intensity between the pain-US and threshold-US even 
more. Madden and colleagues used laser stimuli as USs in 
their study, which are less prone to habituation effects as 
they have a higher intrinsic threat value (i.e. risk of skin 
damage) [38].
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Some limitations and methodological considerations 
for future research should be outlined as well. Future 
research may consider not presenting the pain-US during 
the generalization test to prevent it from being used as 
anchor point during pain ratings, or using a pain-US of 
lower intensity for the whole experiment, thus decreas-
ing the distance between the pain-US and threshold-US. 
Additionally, considering assimilation-contrast theory, 
future studies may want to pair CS− movements during 
acquisition with a non-painful stimulus that is not too 
discrepant from the threshold-US. In the current study, 
CS− trials were paired with no electrocutaneous stimu-
lus during acquisition and paired with the threshold-US 
during generalization. This significant change may have 
impeded assimilation effects on CS− trials (i.e. threshold-
US being experienced as less painful) and increased fear 
responding due to expectancy-violation (as discussed 
earlier). Another possible limitation is the use of forced 
choice questions. This led to a small percentage of thresh-
old stimuli to be rated on pain intensity, limited statisti-
cal power may have impeded observing a gradient. Future 
research may consider having participants rate pain inten-
sity immediately instead of using a forced choice question. 
This allows for a more sensitive measurement while still 
being able to distinguish between painful and not painful. 
A final consideration concerns the use of electrocutane-
ous stimuli as USs and their calibration. Future research 
may control for the potential confound of expectancy 
effects (e.g. by randomizing presentation order) during 
calibration: systematic expectancies may have developed 
due to the ascending/descending presentation order of 
stimuli. Furthermore, habituation or sensitization may 
have occurred during calibration (due to the variable rep-
etitions of stimuli) and/or during the experiment. Future 
research may circumvent such effects during calibration, 
or consider using USs less prone to such effects (e.g. laser 
stimuli) [38] or recalibrating the threshold-US throughout 
the experiment [39]. The latter approach was not used in 
the current experiment for reasons of ecological validity, 
as there is no “real life” equivalent to recalibrating pain 
stimuli.

The current study aimed to extend research on fear 
generalization and integrate it with the field of pain 
modulation. As there are often misunderstandings about 
the relationship between classical conditioning and pain 
modulation in clinical practice [40], this field deserves 
further attention. Even though the data of the current 
study do not support the idea that generalized pain-related 
fear plays a mediating role in pain modulation, it remains 
a plausible mechanism contributing to the spreading 
of pain in chronic pain disability. The current study did 

replicate generalization gradients in pain-related fear. 
Multiple studies observed that across patients with dif-
ferent pain disorders, pain-related fear generalizes more 
to stimuli similar to the CS− (i.e. higher fear responses) 
in comparison to healthy controls [14, 17, 18], while fear 
responses to stimuli similar to the CS+ do not seem to differ 
between patients and healthy controls. If pain-related fear 
indeed plays a mediating role, a similar pattern could be 
anticipated in pain responses. In other words, such over-
generalization of pain-related fear may be of particular 
relevance in the transition to and maintenance of chronic 
pain disability. Even though the existence of a causal rela-
tionship needs to be investigated, these findings may be 
of clinical importance. First, the conclusion from general-
ization research that fear can be triggered by stimuli that 
never featured in a pain episode should be considered in 
treatments of chronic pain that target pain-related fear 
(e.g. exposure-based therapy). Second, as generalization 
mechanisms may play an important role in the transition 
to disability, this may be an interesting target in the pre-
vention of chronic pain (e.g. discrimination training [41]).

To conclude, the current study was unable to provide 
evidence for the idea that generalization of pain-related 
fear might mediate the subsequent spreading of pain. 
However, it provided a promising approach to investigate 
pain modulation by pain-associated movements. Despite 
its methodological limitations, the current study success-
fully replicated important findings on generalization of 
pain-related fear. The results revealed more spreading of 
fear toward novel movements that were proprioceptively 
similar to the original painful movement than to the ones 
similar to the non-painful movement. Future research 
might focus on the conditions under which generaliza-
tion gradients may be reduced in order to develop new 
methods to limit the spreading of fear and avoidance in 
chronic pain disability.

Supplementary material: (A) Statistical analyses of trial-
by-trial pain-related fear and pain-US expectancy ratings 
during transfer-of-acquisition; (B) Statistical analysis 
of retrospective affective valence, arousal, and sense of 
being in control of the CSs; (C) Exploratory analyses: influ-
ence of psychological traits on generalization gradient.
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